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Bangladesh Bioethics Society (BBS) in collaboration with Directorate General of Health Service (DGHS), Ministry of Health Bangladesh and American University of Sovereign Nation (AUSN), USA, had organized a “Graduation Ceremony and Intensive Bioethics Training Programme” on 15-16 July, 2017 at IEDCR Auditorium, DGSH, Mohakhali, Dhaka.

Prof Dr Syed Modasser Ali, Chairman, BMRC & Former Health Advisor of Prime Minister, People’s Republic of Bangladesh was the Chief Guest in this programme. Special Guests were Prof Dr. Mohammad Abul Kalam Azad, Director General (DG), DGHS, Dr Ferdousi Haque, Director, Planning & Research, DGHS Prof. Dr. Meerjady Sabrina Flora, Director, Institute of Epidemiology, Disease Control and Research (IEDCR) respectively.

Two members of BBS have graduated from AUSN, USA in July 2017 and honored by BBS through this programme. Following are AUSN, USA graduates.

Dr Mahmood-uz-Jahan Director, Bangladesh Medical Research Council (BMRC) - Master of Bioethics Prof. Dr. Md. Anower Hussain Mian BDS (DU), DDS (BSMMU), PhD (Japan), Post doc. fellow (USA), Professor and Head, Dept. of Community Dentistry, Faculty of Public Health, Bangladesh University of Health Sciences (BUHS) - MPH

Two AUSN, USA graduates with Chief Guest and Special Guests, 16 July, 2017